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IN OUR 76th YEAR
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ty Cub Seouts, their parents
friends met for the regular
lily Pack meeting in the re-
non room of Murray High
I on Friday nigee at 7.30
meeting was opened with
Cub Scout giving the out
and the oath led by Captain
ball.
. C. Collie, field representative
the WOW. introduced Buford
re who presented the Pack
th a large American flag and
onaller one for each of the
a c• Dens.
Captain Kimball led the group
the pledge to the flag and in
rigung "My Country of
ee''. Each Den will make its
wn state for the gift flaps.
The Cubs were lined up for
-ewetion by Major George Hal-
who gave a short talk on
principles used in 'nape:aeon.
.e annour.ced Mrs. Jones Den
ornber five ag brit prize winner
Id Mrs. Valentine's Den number
our as second place winner. They
sere each given a ribbon
Con-see-ea non was the r, theme
.sed for the month and each
)en had on display bird houses,
,lanted flower pots. Indian head
reams and coklectiRne they had
le in Den meetings.
s. C. C. Lowry's Den gave
, :operate paeans on Conserve -
.on and Mothei's Day.
The.. each gave to their mother
flower pot they had made and
lanted
Mrs Walter Blackburn's Den
ove the -Conservation Pledge.'
The door petit was won by
ha. Everett JOner DIM fel Me-
at the niost people registered
t the meeting
A challenge was given to each
)en to choose a yell to present
,r the Pack next month The
eat one will be adopted as the
...k yell.
An outing is 'planned for the
"ack meeting in May to be held
the City peek where gamea,






CLEVELAND. Ohio, May 2 IlPI
Prosectiting attorneys filed for-
al answers to Dr Samuel H.
eppard's claim of "new" err-
-tem-ea and said the young aster,-
oth made aunwnrrantedclaiiris-
hat someone else committed th.
.rime.
The answers were submitted t•
airomon Pleas Judge Edward Bly-
him who will decide after a
.Wednesday hearing whether to
•rant the convicted wife-killer
ew tnai.
Dr. Sheppard's attorneys aub-
:1:tted alridavita last Wednesday
support their theme that new-
.o.scovered evidence pointed to
aneone else's guilt in the bludg-
• on-slashing of Marilyn Seorapparci
sat Independence Dad .
The pewee/Ilona: four efficiavial
•hrallenged the findings uf Dr Pace
. Kirk, West ,Coast criminera
ist Kirk hart sraid a three qua i ter -
'Bah blood spot nit a wall of the ASHLAND ea --An- inspection
nurder betdroerr4 did not vine te-am of Army offlaera reviewed
the Aehlaind Senior High School's
ROTC cadre the afternoon.
---
MANCHESTER flr ---Jimmie
Philpet, 19. Manchester, Was buried
here yesterday with military
rites. The yours! eirnean ativi
killed in an automobile accident
at the Ft. Dimming& Ala.. Air
Force Base last week.
- - --
SCOTTSVILLE IS —Singers
- from five atates gathered here
for the annual Allen County Sine-
irg Convention yesterday Some
4.090 attended.
1ASHLAI4D S —Funeral ser-
vire., were held here today fur
Ruth Peebles who died af the
Kings Daughters Hospital Satur-
day. MISS Peebles was a member





A seoond child died of infantile
paralyais after receiving a shot of
Salk vaccine, but public confidence
in the revolutionary polio killer
appeared to be unshaken today.
Mass inoculations of first and
second graders across the nation
continued even though 35 young-
sters have come down with poll.)
after receiving shots,
In Washington, meanwhile, the
President's - National Polio Advisory
Committee held its first meeting to
draft quotas and priorities for dis-
tribution, of the precious Vaccine.
The latest !Salk-inoculated child
to die was 7-year-old Janet Lee
Kincaid of Moscow. Idaho
Janet Lee received a shot on
April 18 or 19 and was rushed to
St. Luke's Hospital at Spokane.
Wash., after she became ill Only
Saturday she was reported in good
condition with "alight" paralysis in
one shoulder. But she died Sunday.
Two Idaho Deaths
The other polio fatality was also
an Idaho child. She was Susan
Pierce. 7. of Pocatello, who died
last week.
Both of the children had received
shots of vaccine prepared by the
Cutter Laboratories of Berkeley,
Calif. Practically all of the 35 polio-
stricken children were among 500,-
000 inoculated witteautter vaccine
and a temporary ban has been
unposed on the lobe wafture.
Seventeen of the afflicted young-
sters are in California. where the
Cutter vaccine was most widely
used. but Idaho appeared' to be'
getting the most serious cases.
An Air National Guard plane flew
an iron lung from Boise to Lewis-
ton, Idaho, for 7-year-old 23onny
Gale Pound The girl, who received
her polio shot April 19. was reported
in critical condition_
Tvirti other second - graders at
Moseow, Idaho. and another -child
at Ahshka. Idaho. were reported
in improved condition r 'ter coming
clown with polio
•
In California. the rash of cases
had prompted a halt in the mass
vaccination program But state
health Director Malcolm Merrill
said he may lift the ban today.
Inoculations continue
Mass inoculations were also halted
in Vermont and in other scattered
areas But the vast majority of
health authorities were continuing
to 'inoculate first and second graders
at as fast a clip as possible
In Chicago, where one of the 35
civiese occurred. 58.000 public school
children were to start getting their
shots today And the U.S. surgeon
general. Leonard A Scheele, said
he was "very pleased" at the way
parents have reacted to the with-
drawal of the Cutter vaccine.
However. Scheele appealed to
perents and medical societies to
limit Maculae:els to the children
between one and nine who run
"the greatest risks of getting polio"
Scheele's appeal and the meeting
of the advisory committee in Wash-
ington came as demands Increased
for strict regulation of the vaccine's
oistribution
ither from Dr. ShePpane of his







Kantucky. Partly cloudy and not
as ool with lo*eat in the 50'a in
the east and in the low 60's in the
west portion tonight. Tuesday
rather cloudy and warm with
chance of scattered showers or
hunderstorrns in,. the west and
xtreme north and central 'por-
tions by afternoon.
High Yesterday   RO
Low Last Night 511
Temp. at on 76
HuMklity . • 52%
Wind from SW 2 mph
Kentucky s
News Briefs
MOREHEAD 'IS —Dr Adron
Doran, preeden Morehead
State College, anno d the ad
&lion of four new It), mem-
bers for the summer session that
begins on 'June 13.
Murray High I 105, MISSES YOUNG MEN AROUND
Students Win
High Ratings
Alarge number of superior rat-
ings were received by Murray
High School atudents in the recent
stale muse' festival held at f;arawl-
ing Green.
The contest vra6 held last Thurs-
day and Friday at Bowling Green
Kentucky.
The ratings won by Murray
students and the category in which
they placed are as folloWs:
Superior-Junior High 'piano solo,
Lochie Belle Overbey.
Superior-Junior attach two piano
number, Gayle and Ann Douglass,
Superior-Senior High piano solo,
Shirley Joyce Chiles.
Excealent-Piano duet, Frances
Cohoon and Betsy Howton.
Superior-Drum Ensemble, Joe
Tarry. snare; Buddy Farris, snare?'
Peggy Kipp, snare and special
sound: Betty Cantrell, bell lyre:
Elsie Love, cyrreells; Larry Hawes,
bass drum.
Superior-Alto Saxphone, A. B.
Crass. arccompantst Fredda Shoe-
maker.
Superior-Snare Drum, Joe Tarry.
Superior-Snare Drum, Buddy
Farris.
Excellent-Oboe. solo, Elsie Love,
aacumpainat Joan Bowker.
Superior-Soprano solo, Margaret
Ruth Atkins, accompainst Betty
Cantrell ".•
Superior-Senior girls glee club,.
accompanist Shirley Chiles.
Superior-Girls ensemble. Caro-
lyn Walla, Kay Parker. Sandra
Lancaster, Lita Tecker, Terry Lee
Tracy. Linda tucker, Beverly
Wlate.Bartaira teowe. Joyce Mc-
Oage, and Betty Cantrell, accom-
panist Carmirita Talent.
Excellent-thrla trio, Margaret
Atkin*. Shirley Chiles, Ann Bar-
nett. accompanist, Betty Cantrell,
Excellent -Teem. solo. Joe Tarry,
accompanist Shirley Chilea.
Excellent-Mixed Ensemble, Mar-
garet Atkins, Shirley Chiles, Linda
'Pucker. Sue Grable. Joe Tarry,





Mn; Vera Rogers, widow of
the late Charles H. Rogers, died
suddenly Sseurday night about
7 00 o'clock at the age of 72. Mrs.
Rogers death is attributed to a
heart agates.
Death came at her home, 205
South Sixth street. Mrs. Rogers
had returned to Murray only ribou;
ten dayg ago. She ̂ iworked as a
bookbeeper t the.. old First Na-
tionoi Bank :or thirty years and
mere recently as bookkeeper for
the Kentucky State Library. She
served in the latter c-apacity from
1947 until July of 1954 when 5 he
retired
She was a member of the First
Baptact Church of Murray, char-,
ter member of the Murray Busi-
ness and Professonial Women's
aub, member of the, Women's
Bible Clam- o the First Baptist
Church of Frankfort
Survivors include three daugh-
ters. Mrs. Eva Purclom if Chwage.
Mrs. Treva Martin. of Frankf
and Mit. Carrie Thank Robil-•
Octtewah, Tennessee, two ••••
tens. Mrs. H. C Lawrence of
Lynn Grove and Mrs R. W. Key
of Mntray: two brothers. Nix
Harris of Murray and Pratte
Harris of Lynn Grove, three
grandchildren and seven grea t-
grandchild! en.
The funeral will be held todar'
at the First Baptist Church of
Murray with Dr H. C. Chiles and
Rev. L. Di Henson officating
Pallbearers will be Voris Pjak-
aid, Cloys Butterworth, Alpha
Ford. -racerge E Overbey, Hollis
Sims. and ,Louis Charles Rran.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home in in charge or serene.-
teents.
THE FIRST
CANAJOHARIE. N Y. IS —
Glenn Mitchell became the first
Korean war veteran in the state
of New Yore to achieve leader-
ship of an American Legion post
when he wa, listened commander
of Smith-Schulte Post 222 here
"IT'S NICE, but why aren't there more young men around," Is com-
ment of Mrs. Charlotte Bonner as she digs into a cake on tier
105th birthday in Chicago. She is In the Oak Forest Institution
Infirmary, Some 40 guests helped her celebrate, singing "Happy
Birthday" and giving her gifts. (international Sound photo)
First Baptist Murray Hospital
Church Revival
Is Success
The week long revival meeting
at the First Baptist Church ended
last night. Dr Slater A. Murphy
wa; the evangelist for the meet:ng
and morning and evening services
were hale throughout the week.
Fifty-two persons made profee-
eons of faith during the revival
Dr. Murphy
with ,twelve joining the church
by letter. Four persons dedicated
ithit livea to the full tirpe (3hr-s-
tain servia-e and twelve made
rededica t ions.
• In a three and one-half hour
service year rday morning, Dr.
Murphy explatred to the full
auditorium at the church what
it mean! to be •a Christian.
He explained the aegis one must
take to become a Christian and
just what it means after a per-
son accepts Christ.
Dr Murphy left for Memphis
immediately alter the service last
night, to return to his home
chnich, the Highland Heights
Flaptict Church.
Methodists Will
, Meet Tonight In
Family Night Supper
AS a part of the observance of
National Family Week. the Met-
hodists of Murray will come to-
gether for a "family night supper"
op Wednesday night at 6.30
, According to the pastor, Paul T.
Lyles, the entire family is expected
In attend. 'The children in the
families are urged to be in atten-
Wee. The pastor is interested in
kilt-ovine how many family units
can he together at the supper.
Eactl family will bring supper.
All will eat together,
NOTICE
The Murray High School PTA
will meet Wedneaday. May 4th
at 2.30 p in. This will be the
mlest 
eet'm 
of the year New
effieers will be 'needled. All those
interested are urged 10 attend.















10:10 A. N. la Noon Friday
Mrs. A. G. Wilson. 315 Poplar St.,
Murray, Ky_, Mrs. Alonzo Bennett,
204 W 12 St. Benton, Ky.; Mrs.
J C Lamb. Rt. 1. Murray. Ky.:
Mrs Edgar Boggess and baby boy.
Rt 6, Murray. Ky . Mrs James
Thompson and baby boy. 302 W.
7th St., isnloti. Ky.; Mr Owen
West, 1112 Poplar St , Murray, Ky
Mrs Willie Bury and baby girl.
Nf•W Concord, Ky.; Mrs. Emory
Hook and baby girl, Rt 2. Murray,
Ky • Mrs Free Bury, Rt 5, Murray,
Ky,: Mrs Sam White, Rt 3, Hazel,
Ky.:, Mr Edd M Lamb, Hazel. Ky
Mrs. Raymond Melton, PO. Box
241.. Murray. Ky, Mrs Robert Ross
and baby girl. Rt. 1, Dexter, Ky.:
Mrs. L. A. Rowland, Rt. I. Murray.
Ky.
May Fellowship
Day To Be On
Next Friday
May Fellowship Day will be
held at the First Methodist Church
on May 6, with the theme "The
Responsible Christian Family-.
At 12:30 a covered dish luncheon
will be held with the invocation
giveh by Bro. Paul Lyles.
Mrs. N. P Hutson will be in
charge of a program -Honoring
Twelve Women cf Murray"
At 2.00 p.m. a prayer will be
given by Mrs. C B. Crawford with
is trio composed of Mrs. Erwin
Thurmond. Mrs C C. Lowery and
Mrs. Howard Titaworth giving a
selection.
The worship service will be in
charge of Miss Regina Senter and
Mrs. W. J. Gibson.
, Mrs. Walter Baker will Matt-educe
Me meeker for the day Professor
Gerhard Megow will will speak on
the "Reepmeible Christian Family".
Mrs. Hower(' °lila will render a
vc,cal selection. After the offering
conducted by Mrs. R. L Wade. a_
closing prayer will be given by Bro.
Howard Nichols.
The program is under the direc-




PORTLAND, Me. 4- 'ea—Crew-
men of the Coast Guard cutter
Ceok Intel found a way to liven
up a recent 30-day weather patrol








Vol. LXXVI No. 104
National Home Demonstration Week Observed
By Homemakers Throughout The County Here
By. Mrs Curtis Hays,
Past President of H,omemakers Club
Eastside Homemakers Club
This is National Home Demonst-
ration Week. A time when members
of the Homemakers Clubs of Callo-
way, along well those throughout
the nation, are given special re-
cognition. Thus the value of home
demonstration work is called to the
attention of all.
Thcse of you who are not familiar
with the work may ask "What is
home demonstration work and why
should it be of interest to me"
Home demonstration work is an
adult educational program for
women, sponsored by your land
grant college and the Extension
Service of the United States depart-
ment of Agriculture. Its purpose Ls
to help the American wcmen be-
come better hcrnemakers.
This program was started In the
early 1900's. at the request of rural
women. At that time rural women
we're a class set apart from their
urban sisters. The rural woman
was easy to pick out in a crowd
because her clothes were often
poorly fitted, poorly constructed and
unstylish She was retiring in
manner and uninformed on current
events All too often her children
too were timid areund city folks. In
her home she worked- long, hard
hours under the most adverse con-
ditions. The kitchen was often a
big ill equipped and poorly planned
room. No running water, no ice
box, no sink or cabinets. The cooking
was done on a temperamentel wood
range which was either too hot or
too told depending upon the type
fuel she had on hand or the direc-
tion in which the wind was blow-
ing. Food could be kept for only
a short time even when placed in
the cellar or lowered into the well
Food preservation was a three -day
process and much oft it spoiled For
much of the winter season she was
isolated because of impassable roads.
There were few, if any. ?magazines
or newspapers coming into the
rural home to bring information on
improved methods of homemaking




By virtue of serving as County
Judge. of Calloway County dur-
ing the past 19 months, it has
been my good fortune to be in
position to observe the work,
functIons arid value—ef oil--
various organizations in Calloway
County connected with agriculture,
farenbon.es, etc I have been
particularly interested in beam-
ing more famil.ai with the work.
functions and objectives of the
organizations dealing with rural
life in Calloway County and
specifically the Homemaker's Club
of Calloway County.
I would not for one moment
minimize the importance and thee
yaillf of the various farm arid
home organizations in Calloway
County. but close observation dis-
closes and revels conclusively
that the Homemaker's Club of
Calloway County is of tiemendous
and ineatinvatable -value in pro-
moting better Home life in
Callcway County by and through
the club's various programs and
activities designed to improve
home economics through canning
programs. etc. increasing the com-
forts of the home by enlarging
and increasing Use conveniences
in the home torough the various
planned programs.
On ,betaaR of the Fiscal Court
of Calloway County and myself
as Judge of Calloway Cpunty, it
is a pleasure to express our ap-
preciation. personally and official-
ly. for the many contributions of
the Calloway County Homemaker's
Club and to pledge our continued





The Kirksey PTA will, have its
last meeting of this school year
on May 4 at one o'clock in the
school gym
The program will consist of a
"Fashion Parade" given by Mrs.
Wrather and the Home Ec
modeling dresses made in class
Also the installation of new' officers
for the coming year will be done.
Everyorie is urged to attend this
last meeting. esPecially the mothers
of the glees who will model dresses.
'women to obtain advice or Infor-
mation was to turn to their mothers
or other older women who, in the
past, had turned to their mothers.
Thus there was much misinformation
as well as a lack of good infor-
mation..
The department of agriculture
recognized the Importance of the
homemaker in regard to sound
farm economy. The Secretary. of
Agriculture wrote letters to farm
women in several states The year
was 1913. He asked what could his
department do to help them. Back
ame a flood of mail An incredable
number of the women gave the
same answer: We want an organi-
zation.where wf can meet and learn
each other. We want to learn better
ways of preserving foeds and keep-




MONTEREY, Calif. IS -- A
Coast Guard cutter plucked the
five man crew of the raft Lehi
from their floundering craft in pre-
dawn darkness early today
"All passengers rescued from raft
Lehi II. including Skipper Baker."
the resuce craft "Active" reported
by radio. •
The rescue occurred 44 miles off
the California coast in stormy seas.
One of the raft's crewmen was
reported -so weak from hunger he
could hardly move"
None of the raft's occupants had
eaten since they set out .from San
Francisco Friday with plans to
drift across 2500 miles of open ocean
to the Hawaiian Islands.
When they were pulled aboard
the Coast Guard rescue vessel they
were wete-sotd. hungry and weak.
Raft Lett Te Flounder
The raft was left to flounder in
the neavy swells of the Pacific
Ocean,
The Coast Guard rescue ship
reached the battered raft early
today It reported on arrival at the
scene that a raft would have to be
launched to save Devere Baker.
the 39-year-ald captain of the Lehi,
and his four crewmen.
The Active sped to the scene in
answer to a distress call few% the
raft Sunday night. A Coast Guard
..•••••1 and a .search plane
also went to the Lehi's aid. 9
Once the men were aboard. the
Active was expected to bring' Them
to Monterey.
Besides Baker, the crewmen
were:
Leonard J. Hall, 33, Tacoma,
Wash. William H Souza, 33, Hay-
ward. Calif., eleorge B. Harris, 27,
and Crawford Hartley, 19, Oakland.
Calif
The five-sided Lehi II began
breaking up Sunday in -a severe
storm-"the worst I've ever been in,"
according to Baker.
At one point. a 20-foot wall of
water almost capsized the 441-foot-
long craft.
The raft had set out from San
Francisco Friday In an attempt to
drift to Hawaii across 2.500 miles of
ocean. The crew was to subsist on
fish and distilled sea water.
Another and smaller raft, the
Lehi 1, ran afoul of coastal currer ts
last July and was finally abandoned
near Santa Bardara. Calif. At last
report, the raft was drifting some-
where off the coast of South Ame-
rica_ Salvagers removed its equip-
ment when the raft was off the
coast of Mexico.
Both voyages were to have been
shakedown cruises for a more am-
blbou. project. Baker. an eider in
the Church of Jesus Christ of Lat-
ter-Day Saints wanted to sail the
raft from Pie Orient to Central
America.
He was hoping to prove a passage
in the Book of Mormon that a
Jewish priest named Lehi floated
from the Persian Gulf to Guate-




Mis Kenneth Ross, chairman,
annourees that the regular meet-
ing of the 'IP T.Aillealth Chairmen.
will meet at the Health Centei.
May 3rd. at 2.30
Please Make apechil effort to
attend this meeting, which ea the
last meeting of thus school year.
someone available to answer our
questions intelligently and help us
become better homemakers.
Just a year later in 1914, Congress
passed the Smith Lever Act which
provided a method of filling the
women's requests. Through federal.
state and count). appropriations
came a home demonstration agent
to the county. She organized the
women into clubs, helped them work
out what theya wanted to study,
gave demonstrations, taught them
how to make their homes more
attractive and comfortable, taught
them the best ways of canning
foods r.nd became their friend. For
the first time in history, the lonely
isolated farm wcmen were given an
equal opportunity to teke part in
social and educational activities.
Today we find it Impossible to pick
out the farm woman from a group.
Her home is as comfortable and
attractive as those in the city. Her
clothes and manner are no differ-
ent. She is a respected member of
her family and community and her
opinion is sought out and respected.
How much credit for this im-
provement is due to the home
demonstration prograrr.' It is true
that since that day tnat has been
a steady rise in farm economy. The
rural electric program has provided
the power without which we could
not enjoy the many modern applian-
ce. we have in our 'homes. Better
rural programa. better telephone
and radio communication, and better
and more widely circulated mag-
azines have all contributed to the
new way of life H‘miever, these
things help improve our living
standards only in so far as we are
capable of using them Every home-
maker knows that the basic in-
gredient for a well run household
is know-how. No modern range
can cook any better balanced meals*
than the cook places on it. No
sewing meehine can do More than
mew -Atte saieetion of pattern and
fabric is up to the seamstress. So we
find that you first must educate
women in the basic principles of
hcmemaking The young homemaket
of today finds it is necessary is
learn wise money management
along with the arts of cooking and
sewing. Only through long range
planning can a family make mater-
ial gain. The old slogan for economy
which can "make over, make do.
or' do without" is as outmoded as
the hoop skirt. Homemakers today
are learning a new slogan. "wise
buying, better use, boasted income".
The home demonstration agent
never says "scrap every thing you
have and start over-. She mays
instead aanalize what you have,
decide upon what you need, and
then plan toikard- that goal" Spe-
cialists can show you the way.
Some things may fit into the com-
plete picture nicely, others may
need re-styling or refinishing, still
others may need to be replaced
over a period of time, until your
goal is reached This holds true
whether you are refinishing yeur
entire house or accumulating a lewd
basic wardrobe
The field of study which ta
open to members of Homemakers
Clubs is almost unlimited. Any
phase of home making or home
managemerit that is taught in
college home econ,Kntac depart-
ment, is available. One agent ex-
pressed it thus -home making
bigtns at the li ront Kate, goes
through the house and ends at
the kitchen door where home
management .take.A os;era. There
are specialists town the Univer-
sity of Kentucky's Extension Ser-
vice who come to, the organized
counties to teach • club project
leaders, who in turn teach the
other clum members. in the lea-
son,s they have chosen ft is
possible for members of Home-
makers elutes to obtain the
equivalent of a college education
in home economies.
Horne demonstration work has
proved an valuable that it has
grown from a hand full of home
demonstration agents assisting a
few hundreds of women to an
organization or 3700 agents and
over 3 million club women
throughout the United States, many
of Whom live in urban areas. In
thia •county we have sixteen ilth
clubs with a membership of ap-
proximately 325. Are .you interest-
ed in learning more about the
homemakers chits and their work?
If an let me extend to you an
invitation to • tolft us as we
celebrate , National Home Demon-
stration aWeelit. It is our desire
that we all liatir to improve in
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Monroe, klempriis, Tenn, 250 Park Ave., New York;
 307 N. Mich.gan
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By FRED DOWN
United Predi Sparta Writer
The major leagues hang suffer-
me hueein turned back:the clack
Sundoy with the searon's most
grtniant mound performances
celeM'lto the .33th anniversary of
the.- classte pitching duel oe fl
&it) Filter and Herb S.cre gioe
aurae 4a-a:in CallowaY and ad•IdulLn9 equnt'est Per year 
$150
; F,.38,5115 C...‘.elaad fans the day': top
theli with a puii of daitzling per-
, nti_auencet AS the Indians downed
..!•.e Boston Red Sox. 2-0 and 2-1. 
Anternellt out lasted five Cincin-
II Red-
1-11-st. the 36 year old Feller tossed 
mai pitchers striionot our
.he 12..h one hitter ct" Ois fabulous 
leg,s and walking only five in a
Then. Score. who WAil 'or( ty
four years old when Feller pitched
Lrst ore hitter in 1938. struck
mit a sea.son's high of 16 batters
artcl threatened Fellers all time
:-eciord of 18 strikeouts in one con-
test
e4JnRIPTION RATES. By Carrier in Murray.
 per wee& 15e. per
abere, $5.30.
Littered at the Post Office, Muiray. Kentucky
, for transmiss.an *as
• Second Class Matter
MONDAY. MAY, 2. 1955
"MONSTER" NOW FRIGHTENED
•
Bela Lugosi, 72-year-old actor w
ho has frightened
mole people than anybody else tt
 ho ever lived, is ncow
frightened himself.
" He recently applied for admiss
ion at a state institi-
tion in California for treatment as a drug addict.
Also he is broke after earning million
s in night-dubs,
on the stage and screen, and his fo
urth wife divorced
him about h qir ago.
Ile says he is afraid of people. principally n
ewspaper '
reporters, chid actors, and others. but 
he is also aftaiu
of noise, and fears death more than
 anything else.
He Ays- he always hated acting monst
er parts and
preferred romantic roles. .He stumbled
 Into his tamed
"Dracul‘N-ole• by accident, he says.
 •
All of as have known characters l
ike Lugosi. The
only feeling we have for them 
is otho of pity.
When a. .fellow Comes to the twilight of 
his life and
says tie always did *Htletnitig he
 preterred not to do. 
vilecan't help but dmiut his integrity.
With remarkawy lett% exit-p.(0ns
. people .do what
they want' to do. Ii they pant
pet a weakness, whether
it be alcohol or druirs,---it is _usual
ly .because they- want
to pamper it.
We believe most folks make a mist
ake by wasting
too much sympathy on an alcoho
lic or drug addict. It
As well to treat them with considefat
ion. but there is no.
need to go .overboard with our syzapathy.
Lugosi acted mtnster parts beettuae it-
 paid him to
do so. He probably went through 
four divorces because
he didn't measure up as a husband. A
nd h probably
had bad habits, including the dope
 habit, because he
wanted to. -
Of course a person is helpless after al
most any tool
habit gets the best of hint. And he needs 
treatment anc
undeistanding. He doesn't if...serve the kind of sentimet.
-
al slush that -••ems to be heaped upon Bel
a Lugosi.
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
May I. 1950
That Wasn't All
But that a-asn't all. Johnny An.
!emelt: went 16 brilliant inning, to
give tilt' Sea,' York Giants a 2-1
verdict ran:- the C.neinnuti Red -
legs: Bob Turley turned in a siz-
zling four. hitter as the New York
Yarkeses scelred,a 6-1 wit, to snap
'the Detroit Tigers' seem game
winning •treak and Ttniune _Kline
flmped .a seven hitter as the 
bux-h Pirates dowr.ed theS.
Louis eards. 7-0 The Cards won
the fi.'st game of the double-he.d-
er. 4-3
All .n all. it was a fitting (vie-
. bratain for the 23th anniversary
of the tumour; M inning. 1-1 pitch-
Ling duel between Leon Cadaie of
Brx <titlyth and 4oe . OrsZ-hger of
Flo-noti on Mayll, 1930.
Feller. holds" the modern
r. cord :if three, -no-hitters ana a
'dreier. sine hitters, p.1 hed a no-
hitter ln.r 6 1.3 innings before
catcher Sainrny White a.ngles1
cleanly ars nrcm%r held. White's
_last--cami-after Cleveland catcher
J:IrTliegan couldn't hold a poten-
tial ahead trate foul tip on a 2-2
pitch Only fair Red Sox reached
Fret beise safely as Felten gained






Mrs. Bet! • Adams Moffitt. 90, died this 
morning at
the home of a daughter. Mrs. Onas Tho
mpson. Route 1, a k
Puryear. Tenn. s•
Survitors other than the daughter are
 six •sons. M. at
T. Adams. Paducah. o.lie. Lubheik
, Texas: Jim. Edd.lc- _ •
Hallett and Charlie. all of Murray. 
P.,.
Kentuckv State Medical Associat/on pre!Ude
nt. Dr. N' -`
Hugh I.. ilii:iiMort:-Murray;•-will extend greetings tar
 the P ••-t'
annual mceting of the second Concelator
 District As- c • '
!iodation it the meeting on May 1. at Henders
on.
Miss Betty Jean Thurman, bride-elet t 
was honored
with a tea towel shower and dinntor pa'rty 
tit 6 o'clock
Thursday etening by Miss Jean Corn an
d Hrs. H. C.
Corn at their home on the Lynn Grove
 Road.
A presentation of awards progPart was
 held at the
last meeting of Murray -Cub Pack 47:. ai cording to Duan
e
Ruston. Cub-ataster.
There were 9$ parents, cubs anti :!;cou
ts present at
the meeting.
George W. Rowlett. 90, died at ells home on Pine S
t.
at 7 o'clock yesterday morning.
Senices were held today at 2 o'clock at First Bap
-
tist Church here, conducted by Dr. II 
o l.ilds. Burial





3)i IN 4th St., Murray, Ky.-Phone 98
HE FRIENDLY FUNFBAL. HOME'
Auction Sale
Wednesday, May 11, 10:30 a.m.
60 Beautiful Cottage Sites on Blood
River Embayment of Ky. Lake
Most Sites Have Water Frontaae
 and Elettricit%
ALSO -
Licensed Commercial Boat Dock Site
with Approximately 6 acres of Land
One Beautiful Cottage Site to be Given
Away Absolutely FREE
Follow Highway 121 from Murra
y, Ky., to big
sign at New Concord. Ky
., on Highway 444
IF RAINED OUT. SALE W
ILL BE HELD
FOLLOWING DAY
• PLENTY OF 
EAIS & COLD DRINKS •
Iludev & Riley Realty (lo.





• Th, still bUZZIIIK over
Feller's brilliant game when score
electrified it by stilling out nine
Red Sax in the first three innings_
After five frames. the 21 year old
• uthpaw had struck out 12 bat-
ters and needed "tiitl).- six more
to equal Feller's mark, set on Oct.
2. 1938. He failed to get that'll but
:iaiatied the game with a four
titter and his second major leage
triumph.
four hour and 13 minute test of
endurance The strong southpaw
finally got the no, he needed for
victory on 16th inning singles by
Whitey Lockman. Don Mueller and
pinch hater Bill Taylor. The sec-
ond -game of the scheduled double
header was postponed because of
• lo.al curfew.
Turley. who pitched a ene-hitter
,n his previous outing, yielded
only four singles and struck out
61X Tigers as the Yankees moved
into a three way tie for second
place behind the Indians. Turley,
whose record is now 4-0. also put
The Yankees in front to stay with
a double that broke a 1-1 dead-
lock in the fifth ir17::rig
Kline Wins First
Kline. a 21 yeaill old neht hind-
er front Calleny.i Pa . won his
first big league. game behind a
10 hit attack that included George
Freese's inside the park grand
slam homer. Kline struck out only
one batter but did not walk any.
The Cardinals won te opener with
the. aid ,. of 10 es-ilks.
Rannten .,single with
the ...Oases filled .n the ninth inn-
lag gave the Chicago Cubs an 8-7
victory ovor the Philadelphia Phil.
lies and the Bru ns led. 4-2. in the
hat of the ninth when the rsecongi
game • Was sulaended "C...s.:oasase of
the Phikidelphia Sunday curfew.
It will be completed tonight. In
the other National League game.
pimh hitter Gt.-arse Shuba's eigh-
th inning Engle wave the Brooklyn
Dodgers a 3-4 decision civet the
Milwaukee Braves,
The K.-aisas City Athletics made
it (ye' wine .0 their last six
gamea with a 16-10 decision over
the Washington Senators, who
lost their sixth straight • decision
the Etaitirnore Orioles and
:-'ago White Sox .aplil a double
• idar in other Amerman League
games The Orioles won The weft -




W L GB ST LOUIS. M., - - A St
2 . ;Louie ..... a.‘a. feensi-out.-- -.J oay is 
8 h 




17 -ear was parked at home. His small
8 8 '.13° "son confessed he had figured 
out
a 8 500 61aI way to inflate toy balloons from
7 8 46: 7 the tires.
4 tt 267 9
4 VI 233 10-
lesterday's Games
. Brnok . tl., 4
Nent Y:.. K • I. I
s*
16 -- • • 14,
Ne-a Yr k 2:1d gaWl.
postp.e..h. ennt-
Chic-sig-- 8 Pr. laciety 1st gar
144,- 4 ls.i 1. 2r d
gan-.e called .n 15th curfew, t
o
I, be c- MP; ed MOnt ,y

















NEW YORK itis -Former welter-
weight ha'nnion Kid Garnett. skid-
ring rnonity since losing his title
to Johnny Saxton last October,
laded almost out of the welter-
weight picture tockiy when the
monthly ratinga of plug Magazine
placed harn eighth in the division
Gavilaa. the one-time Cuban hawk
whose !anal hands and all-around
ring general-hip carried him to the
title in July 1952, returned to tne
ring after the loss to -Saxton of
New York and squeezed out an
unimpressive majority decision over
Ernie Durandu of Bayonne, N. J..
on Feb 4.
Gavilan then lost in succession
to Hector Constance of Trinidad
and the elongated Bobby Dykes of
Miami
The •'Keed.- who was ranked
fcurth last month, is now listed
behind Carmen Basilic., Vince Msr-
tinez,-Tony DeMarco, Ramon Fuen-
tes, Maurice Harper, Constance. and
Del Flanagan Freddie Dawson and
Virgil Akins are rated behind him.
Despite NI.-xican Paul Macias
11th round knockaut victory over
Channern Songkitrat of Thailand,
Ring Magazine continues to list
Robert Cohen of France as the
world bantamweight king, Macias
is ranked as the No. 1 contender.
while Sorielotrat is rated sixth.
' Am rig the heavyweights, Nino
Valdes, of Cuba, by-passed for a
title shot at Rocky Marciano in
favor of England's Don Cockell,
remains the leading challenger.
while Tommy Hurricane Jacksun
a' New York. 'who currently is on
a winning • streak, has been upped
from sixth to fifth. Jimmy Slade
of New York has dropped out of
the top 10 in .favor of Charley
Narkus, Jersey City. NJ., who is
ranked 10th.
Will -1.1ka;..ier of Germany has
been moved up from ninth to fifth
in the light - heavyweight division.
Tiberio Mitri of Italy. WiBie Troy
of Washington. P. C. and Bobby
of 00tland. Callf., have
dropped out of the top 10 in the
middleweight division. while Edu-
ard, Lauoie of Ai gentina has
returned, in eighth, along with





Frankfort, Ky . Kentucky's six
state tuberculosis hcertatala had 745
patients at the end of March -
eight more than a month before.
a report of the State Tuberculosis
Sanatoria Commission disclosed to-
day. There were 129 admissions




BIG BOOK OF PLANS FOR 50
N6W Dimension Living"
giTE M P




SEE HOW YOU CAN
- HAVE THE HEALTH-
FUL COMFORT OF
"NEW DIMENSION
LIVING" it ANY 01 ITS SO
POPULAR HOME DESIGNS
It's a thrilling "New lfhmen ion
of Modern the
healthful comfort of Airtemp
sear 'Round Airconiiit waning by
lirj der .trid now'Airtemn shines
how simply and economically it
can he built right inM M diner-
ent p 'pular honied-signs in a big
of ''Air Condit wined I tomes
for Neu I hmension laving."
11 you arc a budder, ot a pet'.
am planning tPIY a
new home --come in for your
FREE copy now! If t•ou own a
home at present. chances are we
can show you a home of similar
design ita this hook with a me-
chaniCal layout for year 'round
air ounditioning that can be
easily adapted to o,iir needs. Hut
stop al soon-our supply of these








Mr. and Mrs. Geotte Linville
were April 2nd and 3rd week-end
guests of Mr and Mrs. Buford
Barton and son and also attended
church at Paris. Mr. and Mrs J W.
salmon and son.s were Sunday
guests of the Barton's.
ItIrs Lassiter Hill, Mrs. A. W.
Simmons and Mrs. Mattie Blackburn
:pent a day last, week with M r
and Mrs. Wendell Allbritten and
Mrs. Juno Wilson,
Mrs. Blackbourne visaed the
George Linvilles a few days last
week Mrs. Blackburne and Mrs.
Linville spent Thu-sAay with Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Linville.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Falwell and
children. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Salmon
and sons, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Barton
and son, Mr. and Mrs. G. E.
Linville were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Linville in
honor of Mr Linvilles birthday
Sunday and Little Bobby Barton's
la,rthclay on Monday. T A. might
rather we didn't tell his age.
Monday was also Mrs. Eugene
Cotham's birthday and she and
family celebrated her birthday with
her mother. Mrs. Roxy Williamson
Sunday. also Mr. and Mrs. I. E.
Allbritten were married 59 years
April 11 . I believe.
Mrs. Henry Elkins is visiting Mr.
end Mrs. Galore- Jacitscovarrd family
in Houston. Texa.s and congratu-
lations on tlyi arrival of the new
grand-daughter.
Mrs. Marvin Martin is in New
Mexico with a sister who is very
Mrs Pauline Wilson visited Mr,
end Mr.. Harold Grogan an son
last week.
Mr and Mrs Aubrey Hatcher.
Mrs. Chas. Wilson and daughter
visited Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Allbritten
. day or two last week
The Junior Class of New Concord l
are taking the Senior Class on a
trip to La.. starting today - to be
intone till Sunday morning. Hope
they have a nice trip
Recent visitors and callers of the
Geo. Linville's were Mr. and Mrs.
Dave Harmon and son. Orvill
Simato114. Alta Alltitittat9.4
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Simmons, Mrs. 1
Thulsi Buchanan Mrs and Mrs.1
J W Salmon and sans, Mr and
Mr, Buford Barton and son. Mr.,
and Mrs. Gene Mathis. Mr arid
Mrs Jam Allbritten and son. Mr.
and Mrs Tdellis Stone and son
arid Mr and Mrs. Luther Osborn
and daughter.





Frankfort, -- The average
Income of Kentuckians in 1953 was
$1,187, with the income in various
counties ranging from$368 in Martin
County to a high of $1,944 in
Jefferson, the Reseal-CA and Stalls-
hot Service of the Department of
Economic Security reported today.
Only. six counties. Jefferson. Mc-
Cracken, Fayette. Boyd, Kenton
and Campbell, were listed with
an average income of more than
11,500.
In '25 counties, Boone, Shelby.
Harlan. Franklin, Anderson, Wood
ford,'Buyle, Harris°, Boijrderi, Clark,
Carroll Mason, Bracken. Robertson,
Fleming. Davieas, Henderson, Hop-
kins. Warren, Marshall. Graves,
Ballard, Fulton, Bullitt and Meade,
the average income ranged from
$1.000 to $1.499.
The remaining counties hod aver-
age income of under 51,000.
The report showed that 45 of
every 100 Kentuckians are in de-
pendent or potentially dependent
age groups - under 18 or 65 and
over - the ages most likely to
depend for economic support on
their families or communities.
Only -a small part of this poten-
tially dependent population lives
In communities which are best able
financially to support dependents.
the industrially rich cities.
-Fewer than one-fourth 11f- the
children in Kentucky and only 30
per cent of the older people live
In six counties with per capita
Income of $1,500 and over, but
S residents of these aix counties 
re-
ceived • little more than half 
of
Kentucky's total of $3,400.000,000
individual income in 1953.
•
In contrast, residents of 89 
coal-
tie.s with a per capita Income' 
below
$1,000 received 31 per cent of tbe
Kentucky inco.ne but accounted fat
_
almost 60 per cent of the child
pcpulation in U e state and halt
the aged persons.
You can perk up a wilted 
hat
veil by pressing it between 
two
sheets of waxed paper
Murray
Drive-In
Show Starts at 7:15
SUNDAY & MONDAY
"DRAGNET"








starring Van Heflin, Ruth
Roman and Howard Duff
ATTENTION
Wheat Growers
Beginning May 2nd we will tal4e
applications for storage of wheat
for C. C. C. loan program.
Mayfield Milling Co., Inc.
Mayfield, Ky.
Employees
of Calloway Manufacturing Co.
Are Invited To Hear
Nick J. Marsella
Regional Director of Amalgamated Clothing Worker
s
Of America CIO
Over Radio Station WiNBS
1340 On Your Dial
TUESDAY, MAY 3 5:30 to 6:00 p.m.





.3 Lloyd Haley, representative



























inTelpARD MOTOR. 5 H. P.
ke in good condation. Eugene
ottliis Ha rnia Grove. M:3P
81fisiti.
 iM11111b 
)R SALE' PRACTICALLY NEW
s.1 5. w Used one hour. Priced
MIS 825.00. See at Calloway
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
10°1110 PIWIWAY WE WANT S
PAGE THREE
County Monument. Call 8.5.
FOR SALE: STURDY TOMATOE
and pepper plants. Grown front
treated seed. Mrs. L. L. Beale,
405 N. 7th. A2C
FOR SALE: PRACTICALLY NEW
Robbins & Myers 22 inch, 2 speed
reversable window fan, 1002 Sharpe
St., phone 1335. M4P















































































































i 1 NOTICE:MACHINE SHOP S JEdRn -
Portable crank 
ft g
I ing. Murray Auto Parts, Maple
NOTICE. FOR YOUR iz,....../rr St, phone 15. M21C
hauling weds. call Cortez i Big 




Murray Marble and granite works. FOR RENT: TWO ROOM
Builders of fine memorials for ni.shed apt. Phone 1328xJ.
over half eentury. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 11. M25C
NOTICE :-: THEIE IS NO NFU")
to guess when its so easy to know
that Specail Mci+ sr Wolk tomes
Auto Machine Shop where special
work is by the owner personally.
Truman Turner's Shop. Coldwa•er,
Ky. WIC
MONUMENTS SOLID GRANITE
large selection styles, sizes. Call
85. See at Calloway Monument
works. Vester Orr, owner. West
Main St. Near College. M30C
ENVELOPES, ENVELOPES, EN-
',elopes, up to 10 x 15. Brown
claap envelopes of any size. 11
you need clasp enveicpes ,all
at the hedger and Times office




Call our Service De=
partment. Our work IS
guaranteed. Phone 74
M. G. Rithardson
ak Me Y PL AC
FRANCES SARAH MOORE
-4...L... • an raresserkaun
KIP 000L. 'amps C. took tie
geed at toning doe., tier oonruaton,
only aggrsested It I 6001 know,
Who thought_ The difficult part of
honesty. .4011 smarty, wee that it
had no raies There was se yard•
atm.( roe it. :: was a thing you felt
is Av.: tons S. 1-nrt. Ii seas the thing
Et.,01 nide-Are. Lateou.a. sow with
I one, Dab' rid eeiaort with Scott.
The :nri./.. osse 1.-..a./ atte eisysyed go-
,as ,sit vii.e. iirtz- There in her
!nougats .1 was 'add end la a way
a .s. • reit., Joly she could not
i.'ul• -.P. 'etUl SastiSs clear tyre on
le..... and day it •alutai to bin,.
' s ,..reci. in your plate?" he
&Atte.)
KAUAI"- ite.sparatety she looked
es 'I seas trying to-to find an
aaeae• 'oe ',Liu,' she said.
-vre., woo : rind it on your
met.. " HS Sartuod at her. "What
ed, s.-. haw !or dessert' Ice
c.a...., as ides at the pastries?"
:the 'dm." I OlkVIlli VA ileVIrlg the
..titie ,Anws08..., though she felt
etc. 4t e...I dun* It in help her out
queaasedy. She had an unhappy
arose o' detachment, an awareness
of isav.iia eimenuw failed Scott.
she clasped net hands in her lap.
"lee t reale, please."
leuerag 'he remainder of their
diviner, and the drive back to town,
eli..) talked about music. 
As• theatre-conscIpus city
Winoennere waa widely and favor-
ably known, and uniquely, its Little
Theater group readied the Grand
!hinter, Where the WI.T produe-
stens were staged. Good profession-
al shows were brought In regular•
ly by the management, were pa-
tconized and applauded, but the
ATIllelIT prOd1110.101111 - so pported
each seasou by a dependably truth-
iiii one-tenth of Windermere's
population - were outstandingly
popular, if net of Oscar-winning
caIi ber.
On a Friday night in November
the cast of "Young Adam" was re-
hcarsim; in the Grand's Blue room.
Already "Young Adam" was be-
ing rumored as the Group's most
likely candidate for the regional
drama festival in the spring. al•
though Eric, its director and the
man more than anyone else respon-
sible for failure or success, did not
at all like the way .the play was
going. The script was unusually
good, but the cast had no intuitive
responsiveness to its poignancy and
depth, no alertness to its mean-
ing and innuendoes. Character de-
Imcations lacked sharpness, dra-
niatic lines had no impact, hurnor
edged fatally into the serious motif
and failed to materialize where It
belonged.
Gloomily, and with precarious
panence, Eric watched the two on
the rage.
Landon was Just paesable. Quite
possibly, as rehearsals continued,
she would improve. The boy,
though, Tom Itlimolds. Eric found
It difficult to Teconede his bril-
liance In last season's play, his
serious theater aspirations, with
this .',o-iar lnediOcre and lethargic
performance. Properly handled, the
title role of AaSam could win for
Reynolds the annually rieseirded
scholarship to the Royal A clerny
of Arts In England; but If 
i 
con-
tinued plodding throu h gh lines
as a awl were stock qeotatione
Reynolds was wasting his time as-
piring to anything more ambitious
than Windermere's Grand theater.
Eric jumped to hts feet, yelled,
"Stop!" and strode over to the
stage.
Breaking a woodenly self-con-
scious embrace with visible relict,
the two on-stage faced him.
"Can't you relax, Tom?" Eric
demanded. "You are In • moonlit
garden making love to a beautiful
girl-not on a parade ground tak-
ing a salute. Loosen up, uan't
you 7"
Behind hlm the telephone rang.
Bill Kennedy answered It.
"For you, Eric." He extended
the receiver. "Merry-o, I think."
At this hour, Merry-o7 A pang
of alarm went through Eric. Why
wasn't she In bed?
He clamped the receiver to his
ear. "Hello, Merry-o?"
Her voice, tight and quavery.
carried through the Blue room.
"Daddy, Is that you ?"
"Yes, Merry-o. This is me, Ls
anything wrong?"
"Oh, daddy, can you come home?
Can you please come home quick-
ly 7"
"Is Gran sick. Merry-o?"
"Yea. She can't talk, hardly. I
heard • funny noise in her room
seri I went In. And her face is
all twisted and queer-looking, and
she-she's just lying there, trying
to talk and its so strange arid
thick . . . I wish you would hurry
home, daddy."
"Merry-o. listen." Ile toned
down his senseof urgency. "Dont




All ,of them had heard the little
girl's panic-thin voice. They clued
in around aim with intuitive sym-
pathy. Bill Kennedy handed him
his hat and put him into his coat,
"Stroke, I think," Eric said.
"Someone call Trace Fellowes, will
you? Have him come to the house
right off. Tell him to hurry."
Landon had on her coat and was
beside him, her head tilted back to
knot her woollen scarf under her
chin. They ran together. Their
steps echoed hollowly along the
empty, draughty corridor. Eric
pulled the door open and they went
out, heads ducked against •.bliz-
zardly night that two hours' ago
had been star-clear.
Eric whisked off the mindows
and Landon started the motbr and
wipers. She was trembling all over.
If Gran died, how would she bear
it? When Eric got in, snow pow-
dering his coateleeves, she slid her
hand through his arm, clutching in
the stiffness of feat and panic.
Eric patted her hand. "I am
scared, too," he said. "But I can't
drive with you hanging on like
this.n
She freed his arm instantly, end
summoned a stiff, small smile. "I'm
all right. I'm going to be all right."
"That's the girl." -He rolled die
window down and frowned around
at the snow-filled driveway. "I
should have parked on the street.
I hope we can make it cat of here
without chains."
The rear wheels flailed 'up a geys
ser of whiteness, and then they
were out on the einwed etteet,
FUR
TFC
FOR RENT: GARAGE APART-
ment on South 15th. Ideal for
ccuple. Available now. Tel. 195
TFC
FOR RENT: HC1U.tE AT 1605
Olive Extd. Just redecorated.
Assailable now. Very reasonable
price. Call 693-W-1 or 738-M-2.
M2P
Female Help Wanted
FEMALE HELP WANTED: WO-
men with good handwriting. Ad-
dross, mail postcards spare time.
Richard Fory, Box 161, Belmont.
MSassachusetts, M7P
SPECIAL: COLLEGE BEAUTY
Shop special. Spring Hairdo Redo
$5.00. This is what you get: Uni-
versal cut, Oil shampoo, -Cold
wave pick up curls, Special rinse,
Styled set. With. oP without ap-
pointment. Call 648 - Judy Adams,
Luny Beke. r. M1C
ELost & Found_
LOST: WEIMERAMER PUP. ON
Eeventh street near Parker Motors.
Mouse color. Call Phil Mitchell,
No. 1130-W. Reward. M3C
LOST: WINTON WRIST WATCH.
Stainless -del case and stretch
laind, small nurse size. Lost on
Main St. or 17th: If found call
1468 or Ledger and times. ail,C
FFTELP- WANTED1-
:Jae sans and aLleatt and
al "Jou' way mime.
When they reached the house,
Eric went rtraignt to Rowena's
room. She knew him, but was WS-
at,le to speak to WM He cradled
Ler in his arms, lowered her unto
a more comfortable position, held
and stroked her rigid left hand
"You are all right, honey, we're
here," he said. "We are here, and
c..erything is going to be all right."
Trace Fellowes arrived, full of
competent vitality. More, he was
kind. While he was with Rowena,
Landon sat on the chesterfield be-
side Eric, steadier, now, and calm.
Eric looked tired "Things like
this happen, Landon,", he sad.
"They happen every day to hun-
dreds of people. Thousands. The
mind rejects them, but they ere
happening everywhere."
She nodded, palely, his goat
words Moving in and out of ner
mind without meaning, leaving
only an echo. An abstract consider-
ation of the universality of experi-
ence was utterly beyond her, ft
mattered not at all that some-
where-on the other side of the
world, next door, across town--
people were waiting as she 'sits
waiting for a door to open and a
doctor's verdict. She cob*, only
hope, knowing that d Trace feel-
!owes came out to them with wind
portending no hope, the almost for-
gotten childhood lesson of accept-
ance and relinquishment must be
relearned.
When Trace came out of the
room he put a hand on Erie's
shoulder.
"She will regain her normal
speech," he said.
LandoMs fingers unclenched.
"Don't look for a miracle of re-
covery," Trace cautioped. "She will
be a little weaker. She'll tire more
easily." He crossed to the tele-
phone. "You'll need scans help for
a while. Kay Ireland is free. In
bed, probably-but it won't be the
first time I've yanked her out on
a case."
Landon flinched, her mind invol-
untarily rejecting her here, in Mag-
gie's house. But if Eric noticed the
appeal in the quick glance she gave
"aim, he made no sign of It. Trace
was talking with Kay.
Landon listened, hoping to catch
in Traces tune of ehaglin Kay's .
refusal to come.- -
But he cheerfully cradled the re-
ceiver. "I Knew she'd come,
run over and pick her up . . Fun-
ny, about Kay. She's one nurse you
can count Uri never to make a mis-
take-but just let her get those
capable hands of he* on a ear's
steering wheel and 'she Thes to
pieces."
Eric ,.aid, -Karr hit a child once.
The child died. Kay was exonerated
from blame, but she hasn't driven
a car since."
"I never knew that," Trace said.
"She told Maggie. It's not •
thing, naturally, she talks about
much." Eric was pushing his arms
into his overcoat. "You go on home
to bed, Trace. I'll pick Kay 'Up." -
What was wrong with a taxi?
But Landon didn't argue. She telt
a sense tot abandonment when they
IsIt together. But it was Fenn... Rh'
had dispelled it herself by hr
fair Jibes at Kay,
(To Re Cnitties,,it.
HELP WANTS-) BOY 14 YEARS
of age or older With bycycle to
deliver Courier -Journal paper
route. Apply in writting to Coulter
Journal Co., Louiaville, Ky. At-
tention Robert Kelly, Country
Circulation Dept. M4P
HELP WANTED: ROUTE MAN-
We wzin: an InaustriottS man en
terested in enrn.ng over $itO per
establirrwci cus-
terriers by appointment. C a r
neceeaary. Foe interview see Mr.
Miller. Hotel National, Wednes-
day, May 4th, 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.
No phone calls; 1TC
Card of Thanks
We wish to take this opportunity
to express our sincere apprecia-
tion for the kindness and sym-
pathy extended to us in the death
of our husband, father and son,
Lafayette Outland.
We are gratstful to the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home for their
kind and considerate service; to
those who sent the beautiful
flowers and were in the home;
to Bro. Lenard Cole and Bro.
Norman Culpepper for their com-
forting words and also to the
Elm Grove Chuich choir and
pianist for the beautiful singiag
and mu-sic,
May God bless each of you.
Eul-ala Outland and Child-
ren, Mrs. Mattie Outland .1TP
Fire Kills 213 In
State Last Year
- --
Frankfort, Ky., --The year 1954
was one of the worst in recent
years from standpoint of deaths
by fire in Kentucky, with 213
persons, including 64 children under
ten years old losing their lives, it
was announced today by State Fire
Marhal J. T. Underwood. Jr.
The 1954 toll represents an in-
crease of 55 persons over that for
the preceding year when 158 deaths
were reported. In 1962 the total
was 192 and in 1951, 206.
The sharp increase was attributed
by Underwood to a series of mul-
tiple-death ,fires in Central and
Westeni Kentucky during winter
months - the majority of which
Involved children being left at
home by their parents. s
svetWisla8 ..t4 ttia4,41,043tusessio4iebe
traced to specific causes." Under-
wood added "but the underlying
cause of all fires was either care-
lessness or negligence on the part
of some individual."
Fifty-three persons burned to
death when trapped in burning
buildings and 48 died when clothing
was ignited by open flames. Explo-
sions involving heating systems
claimed :11 lives. Kerosene heaters
and use áf kerosene to start quicken
fires resulted in 24 deaths. Gas




A relative of our. Aunt Onie
Outland has been seriously ill at
her home on route six since having
a stroke of paralysis Friday morn-
ing, April 22. She is the mother of
Mason, George and W. B. Outland
of Murray and the county.
Mrs. Lorene Trudeau of Detroit,
grand-daughter of Aunt Onie Out-
land has been at her grand-mother's
bed side for several days, also Amos
Outland step-son of Aunt Onie and
his daughter, Mrs. Opal Tucker of
Detroit were, called home because
of her illness.
Last Sunday morning Amos Out-
land's son R. C4037 years of age had
a stroke or something simular and
Is in Murray Hospital. He had
gone to milk the cow Sunday
morning and was found unconscious
a short time later. He is reported
much better at this writing.
Mrs. Ernest Phillips spent a week
In the hospital recently where she
underwent surgery. Mrs. Phillips is
the youngest sister of Ofus Outland.
Mr. and Mrs. Ifessel Shelton
recently visaed Mr. ,and Mrs.
Walter Benedict and boys in Dan-
ville.
Mrs. Fannie and Miss Goldie
Hicks recently spent the day with
Mrs. Easter Hodges and Miss Lav-
elle and Berlene.
Mrs. Rudy Bucy was leader for
the April Royal Service program
o the Cherry Corner W.M.S. and
Mrs. Roy Lassiter gave the dew).-
none!. We regret that the president
of the W.M.S. Mrs. Lon Outland
was unable to attend. Hope that
she will soon be much improved.
Our congratulations to Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Port who celebrated
their golden wedinng snniversaly
recently.
tillations to Mr. and Mrs.
oanra
Billie Joe .Kingtngs who were
recently married.
Mrs. Nora parker visited
sons in St. Louis for several s
Mr. and Mrs. W. 'A. Park.
Carole of St. Louis and Mr.
Mrs. Harper Young of Alton,
come doyen last week end to esti
at, the laikai on Saturday. but the
Weather was very unfavorable ..
the catch wasn't much- "I said
much." They plan to come aes
soon.
Mrs. Ora Houston recently visited
Mrs. Don and Miss Lola Sauce-
also visited with Mrs. Ina a
Miss Estelle Houston of Murray
Our sympathy to the children,
Mrs. Millie Hendricks who passed
away last week at the home of her
daughter. Mts. Hugh Hurt.
Mr and Mrs. Charlie Henry had














United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK 'IA -Life is very
satisfactory todiy for Tony Con-
zoneri as he punches a cash register
instead of cashing in -on punches.
Most of your erstwhile boxing
greats have two cliches. They sigh
for the "good old days" and tell
sou they were "born 30 years too
soon."
Not Tony.
"I have no regrets and I have
a lot of fine memories," the little
man says quietly as he admires
his new "Paddock" resturant cii
Broadway just off Times Square.
"There isn't anybody around to
fight these days and in my time
there was, and you made a lot of
money."
Plenty Of Fighters
There were, indeed, a lot of fine
fighters around in Tony's hey-day.
And he fought the best of them
in his weight range during the late
'203 and through the '30s - Sammy
Mandell, Jack Kid Berg. Benny
Bass. Al Singer, Billy Petrone, Kid
Chocolate, Barney Ross, Lou Ambers
and Jimmy MeLannin.
"From the time I was eight
years old and I got a pair of
boxing gloves for Christmas. all
I ever wanted to be was a boxer,"
Canzoneri recalls.
He sure was. Before he was 16
he had 105 amateur bouts. Then.
turning professioral. during a 15-
year career he fought 177 timss
as he won the featherweight, light-
wsight and junior welterweight
championships of the world. And
the only time he was ever knocked
out was. in' his final bout against
Al Davis in wnen, as they
say, Tony was "washed up."
Recalls,Toughest Bout
Petrone, Tony teas you, was the
toughest mar, he ever fought. Yet
he surprises you when he says
that his most rugged bout was not
against the 'Fargo Express" cr
even those against some of the
other great names.
"The toughest," Canzoneri says
in his quiet way. -was against
Harry Blitman in Philadelphia a
few months after I won the feath-






























Res. (Mayfield Phone Z.542
RUPERT E. STIVERS, D.S.C.
Chiropodist - Foot Specialist
ANNOUNCES
THE PERMANENT
of his practice at 105
Ky., on Monday, May
ESTABLISHMENT
No, 4th St., Murray,
9th.
Office Hours Will Be:
Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri. .. 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m
Thursday and Saturday . .. 8:30 a.m. - 12:00 Noon































By Raeburn Van Sures
t-
J.















































THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor ... Phone 694-M-4-0 or 1 150-W
Club News Activities
Weddings Loca's
Gardner-McLemore I 'Firs utry Farmer Eastern Star Holds
Hostess kor Meet ,11eeting On Tueseky
Circle III ITSCS
'\!• Ikutry Farmer WAS hostess
•!-..e meeting of Circle III of
Society of 0111-1Sliiitt
of the first Methodist
:.-lurch held at her home on
We:Ls Bouleiarard . on , Tuesday,
lApr .1 19.f at ...vo-thirty o'clock
tn the .afternosin.
'What Is Central In Your Horne'
ts-.is the subject of the program
presented with Mrs. flobie Fair
h-irge. The deetMon was
yen by Mrs Fair.
Others taking part in the pro-
m were Mrs _ H. P. .3..ekrion.
, George Gatlin. airs.
F 7i. Mrs Bruce Crain, and
Sw a no
Tr. e song. -Happy The Home".
us sung by the group after wh.eh
:r.c me < ting was distiu,sed w:th
J T G7- i!-,'t‘
Miss Sue Alice Gardner
Mr. anti Mrs. S Jack Gardner ..of Sylacauga. Ala-
bama, announce the engagement- of their (laughter, Sty;
Alice: to Mr. Oliver NIcLemore. Jr.. son of Mr. and Mrs. •
Oliver C. M'cLemore. South Sixth Street. Murray„ Ky,
Miss Gardner is riow a junior at Murray State Col-
lege. She is an elementary education Major, member of
Alpha Sigma .Altdia social sorority and very active in
campus activities.
After serviny four years; in the United States Nit\ •
Mr. /*feint-lore is also aftending Murray State Coll..,
and is a pre-engineering student.
The wedding will take place at the First Methodit4




The JearP Ludw:ek Circle ot
• the Worrier's Aamomatson of the
• CoLlege Pnesbyterum Charch wt
-awe+
l'ur) Sletierftus with Mrs: Mary Brown
: as hosteiss at two-thirty o'clock.
T. • • • •
Hall The Business Korner., C.rcle
She . %VMS a the F.rst Baptist
Hug alum, will meet with -Mrs


















In the vast 10 years, the c•-
of building and furnishirc.-,
house has just about doubl•-d.
Has your Fire Insurance Pro-
tection kept .pace?. Look over
your present fire 'cmerage
now and see. If you need
additional protection let me
help you plan it Call or stop
in today.
(Ai It pays MP &New yewSTATE FARM Agent
Wayne Wilson
Insurance Agency
500 Main — Ph. 321
L...
7-1-- Circle of the
VindS • if Baptist Church
. 7.• •t..` • M Eugene
.a so% otloc-k.
* • • • •
Theaday. May 3
e 't T3t-pertn.er.t of the
Vb'• C. .b will meet I
•he ,U.SC . seven -thirty
C,' lock
• • • •
Thursday. allay 5
e "... r"-, • s Club will
• a 1.- e • g ,01Stal•
t (.! (e" ( • riJb 1"101.1.6e
••• ""•
Friday. May 5




• • tr..: ty Welts.k•- .v.• at
•i‹ ,.r. r.
•
2 W ; C-iss at
• Flapt.e. Church will







• •. ,part javt






113 h 4th St Phone 393 I
Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star held its
meeting at the Masonic Hall on




The home if Mrs. Charles
Sexton en North Fourteenth was
 I the scene of the meeting of 7'
Dorcas Sunday School Class
the First Baptist Church held
Tuesday. April ID. at seven-th.rty
u'elCck ,n the evening.
Ncism.in Culpepper was
the guest devotional speaker
the evenirig and used as his .
jet. "Paptist Dck-trine." „
Mrs. Ora Lee Farria worthy secial mime v:•-as -Miss ('a--matron, and Mr Cecil Dodds. wor- trell and Mr. Joe Tarry, • "F',thy patron. presided at the meeting. Ti Face" and "A .Cluser W.‘;k.The regular routine of business was With Thee" were the songs sungconchicted. 
by Mr. Tarty. ao.ornpanied by
Pro-tern officers serving wire Iiitiss Betty Cantrell. The two high
Mrs Frances Churchill, Adah; Mrs. school students sang "Neath The
Ruth Williams. conductress; Mrs. Old Olive Tree" as a duet. Grim!,
Connie Jones, warder; Mr. Peter • "-ging was directed by M
Kuhn. sentinel. Tarry.
The next regular meeting will
be held Tuesday. Map.. 10. at eight
ciclorks --in the evening. Members
please nate the change in time.
111.111, p1 esick-cl. at the meeting.
Rigreshments • Ter, served by
the he...slew V the ' (teen members
fa. ei-,s•--s
Evans. Mrs. Eugene Tarry, Jr.,
Mrs. John D. Outland, Mis. Roy
Cantrell Mrs. Ben Trevathan, and
Afris. Charles Sexton.
PERSONALS
Mrs Dawson Smith of Ashboro.
N. C., is here tor a. visit with
her mother, Mrs.









Arrangements of cut flower, Johnson. Fred Mac Murray,
starring
Humphrey Hogart. Van












RUTH ROMAN • EDMOND O'BRIEN .. RICHARD JAECKE1 










The International Silver Co. joins with Furches to bring you


















• Nocrucv Tnt imeta•••( Oyu, iitI CO•••w•
Special factory purchos••nables us to offra this
gloaming, 12"1" utility serving troy at this to,, price
• Heavy Godroon border and delicately chased center.
Adds a touch of luxury to TV entertaining and cock'
tot parties.
• Handy for serving cokes, sandwiches, hors d'oeuvres.
• Buy while limited quantity lasts.


















A. HurricaneO. treill0 A Z4
Gold InrdC. Salt It Pe
0. He•kott PrerI. /10•1 1







the heatiti fulCourtship pattern
Sate in SETS— PLACE
SETTING—OPEN STOCK
FIRST TIVE IN HISTORY
Iou ran to your serf-ire
litter of regular pro es
'A OFF





































THE INTERNATIONAL SILVER COMPANY
PIECE SERVICE FOR 8
St Ineludas:




Salad or Pastry Forks
Butter Knife
Sugar Spoon Nig
01 WM. ROGERS* Silier-
plate has been treasured by
many generations. It's a tre-
mendous dollar value! Shop
the city for fine silverplate
in th• face of rising prices we
know you'll agree that *Wm.
Rogers* Silverplate is an ex-
ceptional bargain! See this
beautiful tableware today!
WI REPEAT: Here's beauty and value beyond comparison! To
prove it 0% We wilt offer at 4000/ to the first (0000) customers
viewing this pattern, • lovely pierced round server ... a regular
St SO value! Quantities limited. Come early, see this lovely pattern
created by America's Largest Sits erware Manufacturer.
J WwW•11•••
